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Who remembers?



Background—Why study this?

 Pre-clinical preparation has been of interest since before personally 
graduating from my own NAP

 Professionally noted distinct differences in performance and amount of 
distress among SRNAs from different NAPs

 Identification of lack of standardization, recommendations, or literature for 
preparation of SRNAs to initiate clinical education



History of Nurse Anesthesia Education

 Once mortality caused by infection 
was decreased substantially 
through the work of Florence 
Nightingale during the Crimean 
War, it became clear in the 1880’s 
that anesthesia itself was the 
cause of the high mortality rate.

 In 1846, dentist William T.G. 
Morton first demonstrated the use 
of ether as a surgical anesthetic, 
ushering in the age of modern 
anesthesia. 



History of Nurse Anesthesia Education

 Early nurse anesthetists were trained by their surgeons through discussion, 
reading, and practicing on animals and finally patients.

 Nurses and physicians by the hundreds traveled to the Mayo Clinic to learn 
Alice Magaw’s techniques.  (1899-1906, 14,000 anesthetics without 
complication!)

 In 1908 Agatha Hodgins started administering anesthesia at Lakeside Hospital 
in Cleveland, eventually traveling to France to both care for the wounded in 
World War I and teach anesthesia to nurses, physicians, and even lay people 
in Europe 



History of Nurse Anesthesia Education

 Between 1900 and 1910, anesthesia was taught using four methods:

 on-the-job training

 visiting a hospital to observe and sometimes practice on a few patients under 
supervision 

 instruction by the makers and sellers of anesthesia gas machines (AGM) to 
purchasers

 anesthesia administration as part of a basic nursing program  



History of Nurse Anesthesia Education

 More schools opened with each war to help with supply and demand

 It was not until 1935 that NANA created minimal standards for NAP 
curriculum:

 Length of course: six months, but with one year recommended.

 Operating room instruction: 95 hours.

 Classroom instruction: 18 hours

 Number of anesthetics administered; 325, of which 250 had to be general, 25 
obstetrical, 25 dental and 25 regional, divided among spinals, locals, etc

 First certification test introduced in 1945, mandatory in 1978



History of Nurse Anesthesia Education

 First school accreditation in 1952

 1986 the mandatory entry-level degree became a bachelor’s degree; 1998 a 
master’s degree

 Even with the increased didactic requirements, clinical focus still superseded 
didactic education well into the 1980’s-1990’s. 

 SRNAs continued to be counted in hospital staffing numbers and were given 
hospital stipends during their educational process.  

 SRNAs were frequently being pulled out of didactics to do cases in the event of 
staff illnesses and absences, elevated case census, or the arrival of emergency 
cases 

 The COA noted this practice, and its current standards prohibit the use of SRNAs as 
a means to meet hospital staffing obligations 



COA Guidelines

 Standard III (Program of Study) specifically addresses curriculum 
development, content, and program requirements

 Criterion 3: “The program sets forth the curriculum in a logical manner with 
sequential presentation of classroom and clinical experiences.”

 Criterion 17-19 specifically address clinical education.  However, suggestions for 
introducing clinical education (when, how), clinical curriculum structure, or 
evaluation processes are not offered, with the exception of the ambiguous 
suggestion from Criterion 3



Lit search

 No literature could be identified that investigated SRNA preparation for 
transition into clinical education; specifically, what knowledge base or skill 
set is necessary for a smooth transition into clinical education

 Clayton et al., (2000) queried Armed Services program directors to find 
indicators of clinical success.

 Flexibility, integrity, hardiness, ability to learn from mistakes, judgment, 
commitment, and clinical awareness 

 Ortega, Burns, Hussey, Schmidt, and Austin (2013) conducted a literature 
review to identify predictors of success. Specific to the topic of clinical 
education, the authors identified situational and clinical awareness as 
important characteristics for optimal performance. 



Lit search

 Elisha and Rutledge (2011) who studied the perception of how SRNAs are 
treated by CRNAs and anesthesiologists during clinical experiences, in 
addition to factors associated with clinical success.

 Clinical Success: reading, clinical lectures, and simulation

 Dearmon et al. (2013) studied a simulation-based orientation program that 
provided the same didactic material used as orientation for a first clinical 
experience. 

 Significant increase in knowledge and self-confidence and a decrease in anxiety as 
a result of the simulation orientation program



So how do you study a subject that 
hasn’t really been addressed?
(The answer totally made me cringe)



Method of Inquiry

 Charmaz’s Constructivist Grounded 
Theory

 Able to use my own experiences, 
assumptions, and understandings

 8 participants, all CRNAs with less 
than 10 years experience
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Symbolic Interactionism

 Humans respond to a situation depending on how they define it through past 
interactions, spoken and unspoken language, and concept of self. 

 SRNAs define and approach clinical situations commensurate with their 
assimilation to initial clinical experiences



Theory of Competent Assimilation



Benner’s Novice to Expert Theory

 A basis for clinical knowledge development through five incremental levels of 
proficiency which heavily relies upon experience.  Each level must be passed 
through in order, as past experiences create a movement from abstract 
principles to paradigms

 Five Levels: novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and expert

 SRNA is viewed as being a brand-new learner and not as an experienced RN 
assuming an advanced practice role, the SRNA may not be offered or trusted 
with educational experiences, such as starting large bore IVs, for which they 
are already accustomed to performing as RNs

 If the SRNA approaches new situations without an armament of knowledge 
from which to draw from, that situation may be met with extreme anxiety 
that is not conducive to learning. 



Theory of Competent Assimilation





Preparation—Gaining Understanding

 Gaining self-confidence.  Greg: “That goes back to his 
preparation.  You know, like he wasn’t prepared 
mentally or physically.  Like he was just a mess.” 

 Why instruction is important.  Aaron: “then you kind 
of start understanding this is why those things were 
so important, this is why they hammered this into our 
head about, about XY and Z.” 

 Safety.  Carol: “We were the first class [in the new 
program], so they didn’t have a whole lot of 
information prepared for us.  Yeah, they did nothing 
(sarcastic laughing).  It was basically, show up here 
and [the CRNAs in the OR] would teach us.” 

 Self-awareness of learning style.  Darrin:  “Even 
though I had training and classes and education, uh, I 
think that I am much more of a tactile or I think that 
I’d do better by putting my hands-on patients and 
things like that, and I needed to see it done as 
opposed to read about it for me to really grasp what I 
was doing and how to do it.”



Preparation—Knowing and Not Knowing

 Aaron: “Um, it’s scary to say that 
cause as nervous as I was and as 
much as I realize now that I didn’t 
know.  But I think that the basics 
were there and, and you know you 
have a mentor right there next to 
you as a resource and to stop you 
if you were going to do something 
dangerous.”





Didactics

 Classroom instruction to provide a scientific foundation to facilitate 
autonomous, evidence based decision making and trouble shooting in clinical 
practice

 Integrated vs front-loaded

 Author:  You didn’t mention any instruction on, actually on anesthetic        
techniques, such as generals, regionals, pediatrics, ENT, anything about, did 
you get any of that before you started clinical?

Bree:  Nope

Author:  Would that have been helpful, do you find?  Less horrifying?

Bree:  Probably, I think anything would have been less horrifying. (sarcastic 
laugh)



Orientation

 To the clinical environment

 Walk-throughs of OR environment and specific sites

 To role expectations (mentorship)

 Fawn:  “Actually, we had a lot of open discussions about those things, um, you 
know, coming from an ICU nurse where everything was orders, you had to follow 
orders and then moving towards this role where you make the decisions now.  You 
know, you, you’re the one.  There’s no preset orders.  There’s no, um, you’re not, 
it’s not that you call and say, hey 50 of fentanyl.  You give it, but you know, that 
was a big transition, but I understood.  I knew that was what I was getting into, 
Yeah, I would say, I knew what was expected of me.”



Simulation (Foundational)

 Repetition for skill acquisition

 Muscle memory 

 Experience for troubleshooting, increases safety

 Skill competency.  Aaron:  “Um, and then we had simulation lab, um where we 
were able to go in and check off certain basic skills before we ever set foot in the 
OR to take care of a patient.”

 Fidelity—ability of simulator to interact with a participant

 Low-fidelity—pieces that may or may not resemble anatomic parts, non- or 
somewhat interactive

 High-fidelity—functionality close to real anatomy

 More real life interface while practicing skills

 Frequently confused with Real-Like Simulation



Theory of Competent Assimilation



Foundational Synthesis through 
Real-Like Simulation

 RLS is the KEY to synthesis of the preparational triad for clinical application

 Creation of an experiential context to draw from when similar situations are 
encountered—independent of fidelity

 Inductions (unanticipated difficult intubations)

 Emergences (hypotention and bradycardia due to AS)

 Intra-operative adversities (exsanguination, bronchospasm)

 Need substantive RLS for full benefit



Foundational Synthesis through 
Real-Like Simulation

My “Ah ha” moment!
 Hugo:  “It was just putting it into practice and learning the art of giving 

anesthesia, like we knew the science behind it and the reasoning, like we 
were very well versed in that, but to actually put it into play and physically, 
you know deliver the entire perioperative experience to a patient from an 
anesthesia point of view, that was the hard thing to master.  Um, (long 
pause, thinking) I guess “adequately prepared”, yes, because I was able to 
function and to do it and we all were.  Um, but I don’t think that we were 
prepared to the best we could’ve been if we had had, you know, our 
simulation front loaded and you know practice all of the induction sequences 
and done a lot of that stuff prior to walking into the operating room.  I feel 
like we would’ve been much, our, our, our learning curve would’ve been 
much more shallow.”



What I found—what is key

 Bree and Carol had negative assimilations.  Neither had much of a foundation 
before they started clinical education

 Aaron and Fawn both had positive assimilations, with a strong foundation, 
facilitated by synthesis offered by real-like simulation

 All four from integrated programs.  Aaron and Fawn began clinical education 
approximately 3 months into their program.  So did Bree.  Carol was 2 weeks 
into her program.



Theory of Competent Assimilation



Positive and Negative Assimilation 
Attributes





Negative Assimilation

 Unknown expectations

 Nervousness, anxiety

 Overwhelming

 Traumatic Experience



Negative Assimilation

 Author:  What was your expectation the first few weeks, what was expected of you those first few 
weeks?

Carol:  Um, just basically you know how to, doing your preop exam, um, and ah coming back to 
the room and then getting the patient over, positioning.  Obviously, getting ready for the 
induction and ah, getting the patient off to sleep.

Author:  From day one?

Carol:  Yeah, yeah.  (whispered, painfully) That was a long time ago.

Author:  Yeah, ok.  So, did you have any idea what your role was supposed to be, since you 
hadn’t had any…

Carol:  Not really. (forcefully, slightly with anger)

Author:  No?

Carol:  No

Author:  Ok, ok, um.  So do you think that you were adequately prepared to start?  And, why or 
why not?



Negative Assimilation

Carol:  No, (sarcastic laugh) no (saddened laugh)   No, just because of the lack of preparation, you 
know for clinical.

Author:  Yeah, ok.  Um, what was your comfort level during your first clinical rotation?

Carol:  “Long sigh” Um, yeah I didn’t feel comfortable at all. (pause)  Very stressful.  (Deep sigh) 
Well, um, it’s hard to say because, we really didn’t learn about the anesthetic until August when 
we started with Dr. Nagelhout. So,

Author:  But, you were expected to administer them beforehand.

Carol:  Yes, (long, painful pause) 

(At this point Carol reached over to the recorder, crying, and turned it off, stating it was too 
painful to discuss and continue.  She apologized because she was trying to be professional about it 
but she couldn’t keep her emotions out of the conversation.  I explained to her that if she could, 
it’s this type of emotion that I would like to explore to be able to research how preparation 
influenced first clinical experiences, and hers was definitely not pleasant.  The recollection of her 
experience could help others through my research.  Knowing this, she said she would continue…)

Carol:  You know I sort of pushed it in the back of my mind, (nervous chuckling throughout, very 
passionately) but any, you know talking about it, I’m like no really, I wasn’t over exaggerating.



Negative Assimilation

 Lack of Safety

 Fear

 Lack of Support

 Thrown to the Wolves



Negative Assimilation

 Greg:  “So, first day I’m in a heart and the anesthesiologist actually left the 
room.  Um, which in his defense, super nice guy, he knew me when I worked 
in the OR, so in his mind, I don’t know if he put together that it was my first 
day in anesthesia school, because he knew me.  So, he was in there for like 
10 minutes, then pffff, he was gone.  I remember the blood pressure shot up 
and I’m freaking out in my head and the surgeon looked over and he’s like, 
“are you gonna do something about that?”  Um yes?  It was like, “where’s 
[blank]?”  I won’t say his name.  Ah, so he called over and got him back in 
there and like the propofol was sitting there and I’m like everything in me 
told me push it, but like what if, like I don’t know if that’s a great idea.  
What if his pressure went down to 60 because I pushed too much?”



Negative Assimilation

 Distress

 Inadequacy

 Disdain, disappointment

 Despair

 Greg: “I remember being, being very tired and overwhelmed and I remember 
feeling that, I went home and told my wife, I thought I had made a mistake.”





Positive Assimilation

 Known expectations

 Contract with school

 Self-motivated learning

 Greg:  “And one of my classmates, I remember she really struggled with 
intubation her first like two months.  And ah, they did a lot for her.  She did 
a lot of like, you know, extra outside clinical practice and stuff.”



Positive Assimilation

 Hugo:  “So I would continue to have simulation experience that I provided 
myself, where I would go take a fiber optic cart and an airway dummy and I 
would just go into a closed operating room later in the day and I would 
practice my fiber optic throughout like the clinicals, so I provided myself I 
guess with additional simulation experience through that.”



Positive Assimilation

 Safety

 Safety net, security

 Patient safety

 Aaron:  “You know you have a mentor right there next to you as a resource 
and to stop you if you were going to do something dangerous.” 



Positive Assimilation

 Gaining confidence

 Coping, self-assurance

 Excitement

 Ed:  “The way I was able to deal with it is, clinically I knew I could do it, I 
just may not know how to do things here, but I felt that I was ready to do 
it.”



What I found—what is key

 What doesn’t matter

 Integrated vs front-loaded program

 Length of time before starting clinical education

 What does matter

 Strong synthesis of all three foundational components via real-like simulation

 Recommendation: Don’t schedule SRNAs to cases for which they aren’t 
prepared



Symbolic Interactionism

 Humans respond to a situation depending on how they define it through past 
interactions, spoken and unspoken language, and concept of self. 

 SRNAs define and approach clinical situations commensurate with their 
assimilation to initial clinical experiences

 Bree and Carol still harbor bitterness and feelings of low self-confidence

 Aaron and Fawn started and approach their careers with confidence



Application of Benner’s Novice to Expert 
Theory to Nurse Anesthesia Education

 A basis for clinical knowledge development through five incremental levels of 
proficiency which heavily relies upon experience

 SRNAs start their education as advanced beginners, as they already possess a 
critical care nursing knowledge base, a necessary foundation on which to build 
nurse anesthesia knowledge

 However, critical care knowledge is grossly inadequate for the provision of 
anesthesia, which is why advanced beginners (Carol, Bree) have a negative 
assimilation (left side of TCA)

 Strong foundational components, synthesized by RLS (experiential context) 
equates to the achievement of competent practitioner (Aaron and Fawn), and a 
positive assimilation (right side of TCA)



Implications of Findings

 Nurse anesthesia program curriculum development

 Evaluation of current pre-clinical preparation strategies 

 Integration and awareness of RLS

 Importance of gateway testing

 Self-motivation and self-reliance—NAPs need to supply variations in pedagogy and 
opportunities for self-directed learning

 Application to Council on Accreditation Standards

 Expansion of C3 to address the triad of preparation components and RLS

 Application of Benner to advanced practice nursing education

 Preceptor awareness!



Suggestions for Further Research

 Theory testing

 Curriculum design

 Effectiveness of implementation of RLS

 Clarification of blurred simulation definitions—fidelity vs usage

 Lessens nomenclature ambiguity

 Long-term effects of negative and positive assimilation

 School performance

 Entry to professional practice



Suggestions for Further Research

 New application of Benner to AP nursing education

 What level should be attained for entry to professional practice?

 TCA application to disciplines other than nurse anesthesia

 Other APs

 PAs

 Anesthesiology residents



Conclusion

 The Theory of Competent Assimilation expresses the continuum of clinical 
assimilation in regards to the preparation received in the context of Benner’s 
Novice to Expert Theory.

 RLS is the key, in that is creates the experiential context necessary for 
achievement of competent status, however is it not effective without a strong 
foundation of preparational components

 Negative Assimilation is a result of a weak foundation, little to no synthesis from 
RLS, positioning the SRNA on the left side of the continuum as an advanced 
beginner

 Positive Assimilation is a result of a strong foundation synthesized by substantive 
RLS, positioning the SRNA on the right side of the continuum as a competent 
practitioner



Conclusion

 Positive assimilation decreases anxiety, instills confidence, and enhances 
safety and learning

 The degree of assimilation to clinical experiences has a far reaching impact 
into professional practice, which makes positive assimilation important to the 
workforce



With appreciation…
Questions and discussion
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